
FARMINGTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS 6111

Instruction

School Calendar

The Board shall determine annually the dates on which the schools shall be open, in accordance
with law. The School year shall consist of not less than 180 days. Provision shall be made on
the school calendar for holidays and other non-session days. Extra days shall be included in the
calendar to permit emergency closings in case of inclement weather or other emergencies which
would make attendance impossible or detrimental to the students’ health. Effective, with the
2017-2018 school year, the Farmington school calendar shall align with the Uniform Regional
Calendar developed pursuant to Sec. 22 of PA 13-247.

The required 180 days must be completed by June 30th.

The Farmington High School graduation date may be modified, if necessary, after April first in
any school year by the Board establishing a firm graduation date which, at the time of such
establishment, provides for at least 180 days of school.

(cf. 6146 - Graduation Requirements)

Legal Reference: Connecticut General Statutes

1-4 Days designated as legal holidays

10-15 Towns to maintain schools

10-29a Certain days to be proclaimed by governor. Distribution and
number of proclamations

10-261 Definitions

PA 95-182 An Act Concerning Reduction of Education Mandates

PA 96-108 An Act Concerning Student Use of Telecommunication
Devices and the Establishment of Graduation Dates

PA 13-247

Policy adopted: January 25, 2010
Policy revised: November 2015



FARMINGTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS 6111A
Administrative Regulation

School Calendar

The Superintendent shall publish a school calendar each year using the guidelines below which
align with the Uniform Regional Calendar developed pursuant to Sec. 22 of PA 13-247. For more
information on the Uniform Regional Calendar please visit the Connecticut General Assembly
website.

1. School will begin the Monday prior to Labor Day.

2. The final day before the Thanksgiving recess shall be a shortened day.

3. There will be no school for students on Labor Day, the second Monday in October,
Election Day, Thanksgiving and the Friday after, Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, and
Memorial Day. Election Day is a designated regional professional development day for
faculty and staff.

4. The December recess shall include December 24 through January 1. If Christmas falls on
a Wednesday, there is no school on Monday, December 23. If New Year’s Day falls on a
Thursday there is no school on Friday, January 2.

5. The first day of January shall be a holiday, EXCEPT that whenever any of such days
(holidays) which are not designated to occur on Monday, occurs upon a Sunday, the
Monday next following such day shall be a holiday.

6. There shall be no school on Presidents’ Day. In addition, there will be no school the
Tuesday following Presidents’ Day. One discretionary day will be utilized for this
purpose.

7. A spring recess will be scheduled the second full week of April that follows a five day
school week. (Monday – Friday is considered week 1)

8. Half days for the purpose of conducting Teacher Professional workshops will be
scheduled each year at the discretion of the administration and in the best interest of the
students and educators.

9. If one or more of the following religious holidays occur on a school day, there will be no
school and one of the five discretionary days allowed under legislation, will be utilized:

i. Rosh Hashanah
ii. Yom Kippur

iii. Good Friday

10. One professional day each year will be used as a discretionary day.



11. Emergency days (days schools are not open) shall be added as follows:

a. At the end of the school year in June, but shall not go beyond June 30th.

b. If the additional emergency days are required beyond the above described, the
Superintendent will recommend to the Board additional school dates which may
include the April vacation dates.

12. The school calendar shall show the beginning and tentative ending dates of school, legal
and local holidays, meeting days, number of teaching days, vacation periods and other
pertinent dates.

13. The Superintendent shall publish a school calendar in December of each year for the
succeeding year. That calendar also shall specify the school starting date, vacation weeks
and tentative closing date for the year following the year of the published calendar.

14. The Board of Education may declare a holiday in the schools under its jurisdiction when
good reason exists.

15. In cases of emergency, the Superintendent can close a school or schools.

16. In cases of emergency, the Board can change the adopted calendar upon recommendation
of the Superintendent.

17. Requests for additional days off from community members, individuals and/or groups
may occur. If so, the Decision-Making Criteria Chart will be utilized by the Board of
Education to determine if the request should be added to the calendar as a day off from
school or not. The Board of Education may also utilize the Decision-Making Criteria
Chart to review calendar regulations. If request(s) for additional days off are received,
the request(s) will be reviewed by the Board of Education annually when the calendar is
being reviewed and approved which normally occurs in the November and December
meetings of the Board of Education.

Decision-Making Criteria Chart-Background Information

Conn. Gen. Stat. § 10-16 requires that Boards of Education in Connecticut schedule at least 180 school sessions
during the school year, which is defined as starting on July 1 and ending on June 30 each year.

Conn. Gen. Stat. § 10-259.  Conn. Gen. Stat. 1-4 specifies the legal holidays in Connecticut, and it provides that
Boards of Education may schedule school on a legal holiday except for the holidays that occur in January and
December (New Year’s Day, Martin Luther King Day (the first Monday in January after January 15), and
Christmas Day) as long as each school holds a suitable nonsectarian educational program in observance of such
holiday.

There are several criteria or considerations the Board of Education utilizes to determine school days off due to
holidays and/or observances.



When it comes to non-mandated holidays and/or observances, the following criteria chart is utilized on an annual
basis which normally occurs during the November and December meetings of the Board of Education to determine if
the holiday and/or observance should be a day off from school.

Decision-Making Criteria Chart

Criteria Question/Explanation Y/N?

1. Operational
Matters

Question(s):
Is there an operational reason to take this school day off?

If we attend school on this day, will it substantially impact
faculty and staff attendance?

Narrative:
These are days that must be taken off due to the potential for a
staffing shortage.  In other words, a number of staff would
take a personal day due to a religious holiday.  Thus, we
would be unable to conduct school on that day due to a
staffing shortage that could create safety and educational
issues.

If yes, to one or
both  questions, the
school day off is a
consideration.

If no, to one or both
of these questions,
the school day off is
not a consideration.

2. State or Federal
Law

Question(s):
Is this a school day off that is mandated by law?

Narrative:
Days off mandated by state or federal law that do not provide
an option to remain in school and engage in an educational
program are not the discretion of the Board of Education
when it comes to Board policy or Board decision-making.

If yes, the school
day off must occur.

If no, the school day
off may not be a
consideration.  An
educational
program may be
appropriate or
required.

3. Extending the
Last Day of
School

Question(s):
Does this school day off extend the school year later in
June?

Narrative:
Given the concern about not scheduling school days too late
in June due to warmer temperatures, teachers starting course
work in the summer as well as families, faculty and staff
going on vacation, the goal is to have an early June last day of
school.

We also do not have air conditioning in all schools which
exacerbates the warm temperatures in classrooms which may
impact learning.

If no, the school day
off is a
consideration.

If yes, the school
day off is not a
consideration.



Criteria Question/Explanation Y/N?

4. Student
Attendance

Question(s):
Will attending school on this day substantially impact
student attendance?

Narrative:
These are days that might be considered due to the potential
for an extraordinarily large number of students to be absent.

It is important to note that individual students/families may
take religious observances off from school in accordance with
Connecticut law as an excused absence. Moreover, when
participation in religious observance causes absences fewer
than would justify a no-school day (and the concomitant
extension of the school year), boards of education may direct
that no tests or special curricular activities will be scheduled
on that day.

If yes, the school
day off might be a
consideration.

If no, the school day
off is not a
consideration.

5. Equity Among
Groups

Question(s):
Will the approval of the school day off create a situation
where other groups might ask for a school day off, thus
extending the school year even further into June?

Narrative:
The Board must balance the pressure to grant additional
requests, which may be based on similar estimates of the
number, however large or small, of students and staff who
will be absent in observance of the holiday.

Given the concern about not scheduling school days too late
in June due to warmer temperatures, teachers starting course
work in the summer as well as families, faculty and staff
going on vacation, the goal is to have an early June last day of
school.

We also do not have air conditioning in all schools which
exacerbates the warm temperatures in classrooms which may
impact learning.

If no, the school day
off might be a
consideration.

If yes, the school
day off is not a
consideration.

6. Other Areas of
Consideration

● Emergency Closings: Issues with weather can
impact the current schedule due to the requirement to
attend 180 school sessions by June 30 each school
year.

● Professional Development Days: Full Professional
Development Days occur twice a year and vary
depending upon availability of trainers and content.
Usually, the district focuses on extending weekends
that include another holiday or day off to
accommodate potential college visits, family



vacations and mental health.
● Other: Other considerations determined by the

Board of Education.
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